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IHrrtintr ud reeponsibk ifinti—ÜMt the Com pee y" • Horn h iy ht ejected

and that iB whoee life laof the
Paonanu rirwcaaifc* Oowpawt or Oabada. 

Pursuant to notice the eighteenth annual geeei 
meeting of the Shareholder* of the Prortoetol 1m 
ranee Compel1 
the Company,

for the to the of hie

«Inring theet the
Street, Toronto, en Thureday,

Present : Hoé. J. Hill yen! Cameron,. John Craw
l'd. JtT R. Vsnkmighnet, U. Itoggaa, WevKay,

>2*1^ ChtotoT, 

Henry Rnwrell, 
fneqnee, Ed ward

Lawnon, ami Alex. McLean, Karp*.
The Hoc. J. Hill yard Cameron, Prenaient, haring 

taken the chair, the Report of the Directors, see 
follows :__
of the slain of the Company for 

*“ ' , 1*7, to acewdance with
18 Tic. Chp. 93, See. 13,

the whole of the pro of the «aidwith your ■ Ufa, or
quarterly, orretire

is dw|oa
resotred, —î\iatKncwl by A- M. Keretofere ejected 

mo mid children. -the Report ofCha** bq. 
the Di motors

fnvmtr *f It Shall be UsefulMoieon, L. Moft.lt, Ji within one year after the of thia Act for anyMcGee, W. J. Macl hy Williamhyj. MiIcGiRis, Kan., te 
rsoired,—That to anyaponor

on his 1Mb, which may hare been
be conveyed to all the Agrnts of the of this Act, toand iasued before the

•luring the Met 
ho., so bow led l

for their exertions declare that each poller
2S3.5L by Wmby Geo. of his wMa or of his wife end children.ôf Pireit theEa<|.. and or of his wilt, or or one of Ms children, or efThe atelei Dollars be voted to the President for the his rhfhtron only, or'some or

apportion the amount of the as he
by M. R. Tank.the Act of Incorpora 

is boro with submitted 
Capital enbeerihed,

seconded by An
JBI. -Tint the arrange

ments made by tke Directors for the canoe lia turn of 
Shares, on the payment of 74 ¥ cent., and their 
MhAfto the Hon. J. H. Cameron he eon!need ; 
that the said Share* already transferred be cancelled, 
and that the Hon. J. H. Cameron be rolesead from 
forth» Mel nitr on «urh tosiw.

Moved by John Crawford, Hsq., seconded hy W. 
J. Mae Denali. Kan., and rasairad,—That M earns. 
Kay and Keemaflbe appointed Smitlneere to take 
the ballet for the election of Director* ; am 1 that the 
enm ef Pire Dollars he pstd tr, onoh ef thons to 
their servi.os ; and that the ballot beat «see opened, 
and dosed whim no rote shall hare been given far 
fire minâtes.

The meeting then adjourned.
1 The Share Ko Mers haring re-a 
of the Scrutineers was read, d. 
gentlemen elected Directors for the cermet 
via.:—A. M. Smith, Hoe. J. B. ~
Campbell, Lewis Moffatl, W. J.
McGillis. A. R. Mcr - - •

tke ehil-When noAmount insured during
made in any poli

cy or declaration as Sfcrttsi l, al persons InterestedPremiums received the year end:
in the mid insurance dull be hâd to share equally
in themeant paid I 

!, #17>:v.. i decUretion thit the U far the ben* fit of 
, or of the childrenTut, $17, Marine, ,368.02.

the wife and childrenAmount liable to he
then thegenerally, without 

word “children »
the year 5»; Marine, $*7,373.83.Pbs, $10,

Amount paid for Losses of
bfc lè insured, Bring atef the$18,887

the time ef whether by any other mir-
485.80 ; Chah In Bank end Treasurer’s hands, $1,- 

•188.05 ; Debentures and Stock, $6.2*1; Real ««Lite 
and Mortgage, $22,948.01 ; Personal Property, $860.- 
07; Sundry Debtors, $45,12:1.56: Salvage Claims and 
Unpaid Stock, $29,327; Bills Receivable, $30,408.2» ; 
Total, $168,381*

Lem all ascertained Liabilities, including unpaid 
Losses as ahwre, $60,201.5»; Surplus Balance in 
favour of the Company, $103,368,0».

The annual Balance Sheet, and the account of In
come and expenditure, with exptoeatory Bcheduks, 
together with the Auditors’ Report thereon, ate aleo 
placed before yon. •

motlimhle It r red fleet. Upon the
life is insured the inaur-of the

the policy shall tw pajibled, the Report
the policy, or of theto the

free fromthe caseration, as aforesaid,
or «editorsthe claims of any

Nothing eonAct met tn eject
A. T.H. Ht tamed to this ActitowtnHHj A. ah. HCHMMWV j It. ■$

Pulton, George Chaffer, ami Hon.-’ 
Moved by G J. Campbell, Kg

the right of anystrict, or interfore wtl
a poliey for the 
present allowedMoflatt, Em., m 

the HharefaoWrrs
by law,

ly assignment af
The losses sustained by thia Company hy fire, no4 to Mr. Crecknr, the and the aor any actionwithstanding the «raprfewdenl 

e-1 projwrtr during the past ; 
rati vely small ; but, at the i 
admitted that its Marine exp
snceeasfol. It will, bower el____________________
to the Shareholders to observe that the result of the 
prevent year's transactions has proved fairly remnne-

of the Company, for ithfol and time of the of thia
to which they bare discharged the duties of their Act in any court lato or equity.time, it must be ofilow during the past year.

fSKiSfe."McGillis, the thanks of
to the Hon.

Cameron, for the to which Oar correspondent at the Mining Region writes
as follows : — BkLi.rvtLLK, October - 14th, 1867.— 
Every thing has -"been very quiet to the Madoc 
region daring the past week. There has been little 
extraneous excitement^ but a steady perm re ranee on

|b$p confidence to therative—that he has hi* duties to the chair.
Otoupuay remains unim then repara ted.. At the

bosiacss, year after year, if steadily toKnwtogidey, the 
-elected Pres nient.

of the of Directors on
Hoa. J.

The Income from Premiums, lees Re am! Lew$ loffatt, Esq. Vioe-Premdent of the
Company, in raining, and a renewal 

mines to which operations 
had been temporarily-, suspended. Not only thia, 
hut -----

the part of thosethe year, amounted to $187,561 4P
The Total Losses from Marine and Pire

Insurance $114,400 37 InfiuraarrOr.Unary Expenses for the to prospecting 
I additional ahaSO,800 40 shafts areCommission to Agents Ixaliseablk Pourra* or Life Asci iusck.— 

The following it the eubetonce of the Caiuolian Act, 
whfoh “ttocurm to Wives and Children ti.e lieaetit 
of Aasanfoeea on the Mvee of their Husbands sad

15,284 11 opened, she. that confidence is by no
• Together....................

Deducted from the above Receipts show 
the net profit on the year’s transac
tions to be I............

And fort her,—the Liabili 
duced by the forfeiture ol
meat of calls—whilst the I__________________ __
Ul amounting to $583,840, still aflhtd a more than 
sufficient security for the protection of the rose red.

Your Marine Agencies both at Halifax and New 
Brunswick have recently I wen visited by one of your 
Directors and f ‘ — - - - — -
learn that their

160,404 88 limshed to any serions
hat want ef

who haveexist, knotParents$37,164 61 already Invented to
Stock has been re- tile keme/U ef their IF. who having

for the weu.—It shall be lawful for any person to 
•life for the whole term thereof, or for any 
JWio<l, for the benefit of Ms wife or of his 
children, or'of his wife and some nrfone of

their minds to risk it, anti! the result of the
we the reliability of the invest
it* | or demonstrate the poverty

operations shall
definite

lly unmistakableof the to an
his children, or of hi* children only, or some or one 
of them, and to apportion the amount of the insur
ance money afthe may deem proper, where the inaar-

or those who Aonhart no Un a 
ixtraordinaryto affect aa e:

onev ajfae may
eAicteJfor the

the employment ofiversetion respecting
are to the hands of .careful imaginary cash.
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In the mem time, active preparations ere being 
to brimr the mineral to such a teet ee may pet 

aa end to the doubts of both these partie», awl 
realise the hopes or lean of the operator». Messrs. 
Taylor * Scott expected to fo--fa condition to cora- 
mence the work o (reduction this day, though it will 
probably be to-morrow or Wednesday before thaw 
Sin get thirty into operation. Messrs. Turley A 
Gilbert's operator, Mr. Marsh, has nearly completed 
a large .—ie«msting Teasel, and as soon as it shall 
be finished, that establishment will also go into 
operation, so that I hope that next week I shall be 
able to give you some definite information respecting 
the yield of some of our mines. ■

In Hie sir, the work of mining is being carried 
on with greet spirit The Hon. Mr. Flint is erecting 
a mill at the Carieton Mine, which will run six 
stamps of 800 lbs. each. The company who are 
working on No. 4 in the 6th Cooceeeion intend to 
build a mill for themeelvee, and one is going up at 
the Barry Mine. The “lead" at the Keller Mine 
aras interrupted for a little distance, but has been 
got again ; reported richer than before. Harrison A 
Co. hare opened a new shaft, and Mr. Walton has 
commenced to mine in a new spot I last week 
assisted the latter gentleman to reduce some amal
gam, and got out a nice little button of gold, which 
Ee had obtained by sluicing the surface soil where it 
was only six inches deep upon the face of the rock.

The Richardson Mining Company are pushing for
ward their work with all possible speed. The first 
iMtalment of their machinery arrived at Belleville 
from Montreal last .week, and has been forwarded to 
the mine. It consists of a ten stamp mill They 
intend to follow it up with otheis to the amount of 
forty stamps if necessary. It will be some three 
months before it can be brought into operation ; but 
in the mean time they will nave .some of their ore 
reduced by Messrs. Taylor and Scott

I have beard rumors of some rich discoveries having 
been made, but shall defer particularizing until I 
have an opportunity of verifying them.

At a meeting of the County Council of Hastings 
last week, A. F. Wood, Eeq., Reeve of Madoc, m 
alluding to the readiness with which the Manager of 
the Commercial Bank in this place had met the 
requirement» of the County on several occasions, 
expressed his perfect confidence in the stability of 
the Bank, and his regret that rumors injurious to its 
credit should have got into circulation. The Warden 
if the County, Q. H. Boulton, Eeq., M. D., the 
Hon. Bills Flint, Reeve of Klaevir, and N. 8. 
Appleby I>q., Reeve of Tyendinaga, signified their 
entire agreement with the remarks made by Mr. 
Wood, m which the rest of the councillors unani
mously concurred.

Madoc Gold.—The following speaks for itself i— 
“ Toronto, Oct », 1867.—A piece of quartz was 
submitted to me for aaaey, by T. D. Ledyard, in 
which, with the aid of a powerful glass, I could see 
no trace of gold or silver, but upon assaying 3 ounces 
of the quartz, I obtained from it 1} grains of fine 
gold, which is equal to 30 ounces to the ton, value 
§690 ; also, from the same I obtained 4 grains of fine 
silver, equal to 83 ounces 6 dwt. 16 grains to the ton, 
value $112 46—making the total value of the ton of 
quartz to be $742 46—reckoning the value of the 
gold to be $21 per ounce, and the silver to be $1 35 
per ounce. E. Mogsraos, Assayer."

Sepott.
Liability os Amioskd Pouct.—Livingstone v. 

Western Assurance Company.— An important point 
came before the Court of Chancery for decision. 
Plaintiff was the mortgagee of one Porte, for $300, 
a poo » building in K. The mortgage contained a 
provision for the insurance of the premises by the 
mortgagor to the extent of the mortgage debt, and 
in cear of his failing to insure, then that the mort
gagee might do to, and charge the premiums to the 
mortgagor. The building mortgaged was insured 
with defendant, and was destroyed by fire. The 
policy contains a provision for its becoming avoided 
in case of subsequent insurance at another office. 
Parte did, after the date of this policy, insure the 
same building at another office, and the defendants 

. contend that the policy became thereby vitiated.
Spragge, V. C., in giving judgment, said :—The 

question that I have to decide arises out of the 
ir form of the policy. In words it insures 
and the words “the assured," in the pars- 

i which I shall have to refer to, mean Porte, 
this is clear from the use of the words in the descrip
tion of the building insured, which is stated to be

peculiar 
Porte, ai 
graphs 1 
This isi

owned end occupied by assured,” it being, in feet,Avaasxritrssa
upon this provision in thé policy “ In the event of 
loss under this penalty, the amount the assured may 
be entitled to receive shall be payable to A. Living
ston, mortgagee." He refer» me to fegMee of 
Burton V. Th* Oort District Insurance Company, 
and contends that upon the whole policy the plain
tiff is the assured. Upon a careful ceerideratiee of 
the whole instruments, and of the law bearing upon 
contracts of insurance, I agree with Urn.

To «wider first the nature of the contract of 
insurance—it is certainly a contract to indemnify. 
It is thus defined by Mr. Phillips in hie treaties on 
the subject “ Insurance is a contract whereby for 
a stipulated consideration one party undertakes to 
indemnify the other agaiast .lamage or loss on soar 
tein subject by certain perils." In the Sadler’s Co. v. 
Babcock (2 Atk. 6641, a case of insurance against 
lire, Lord Hardwick thus stated the principle: “To 
whom or for whaVloee are they to make satisfaction t 
Why to the person insured, a^d for the foes he may 
have sustained; for it cannot property be celled insur- 
ing the thirç, for there is no possibility of doing it, 
and therefore must mean insuring the person from 
damage." Mr. Angell, in hit treaties, defines the 
principle in these terms “The principle of indem
nity is the general principle which runs through the 
whole contract of insurance. A contract of indem
nity is given to » person against his sustaining loss 
or damage, and cannot properly be called one that 
insures the the thing, it not being possible so to do."

To enlarge a little upon the principle, and to apply 
it to this ease.—The substance of a contract of insur
ance is to pay to the extent of a sum of money 
named, in the event of damage by fire, to a certain 
building ; to pay to some person. Is not the person 
to whom the money is made payable the party

f indemnified, 
f Then what

is the legal effect of this policy ? I» it not a covenant 
by the Company to pay Urir-pton to the extent of 
$300 in the event of a certain building being damaged 
by fire f and, if so, is there any other person to whom 
the terms, “the assured," can property be applied t 
The calling Porte by that term, can make no differ
ence, if upon a proper construction of the instru
ment, Livingston, ami not Porte, lathe party to be 
indemnified, that is, “assured and the instrument 
is explicit upon that head. It was Livingston who 
was to be pari in the event of lose. Porte was to 
receive nothing, and therefore in no proper sense of 
the term could he be the assured, but T I ring all* only.

Rut a question is made upon the terms of tlte 
clause by which the insurance money is made pay
able to Livingston, and the sense in which the term 
“ the assured is used in that clause, may aid in its 
construction. There is in this clause, read literally, 
a contradiction in terms. It provides that the amount 
“ the assured may be entitled to receive." shall be 
payable to Livingston. By the assured is meant 
Porte, as 1 believe, but he was not to be entitled to 
receive but Livingston. It is a verbal inaccuracy. 
The obvious meaning is, the amount that Porte 
would, but for Livingston's title, as mortgagee, be 
entitled to receive, shall be payable to Livingston. 
The question is, What is meant tiy thief The defend
ant gives it this me ming : that Livingston was only 
to be entitled in cai s Porte should be entitled ; that 
his rights was subrogated to those of Porte ; and 
that in the event of anything occurring to defeat 
Porte’s right, if he had been the party to receive the 
money, Livingston's right should fail with it At 
the argument, I was inclined to adopt this construc
tion. But the words are open to another meaning, 
viz.: that it is a form of expression rendered neces
sary, or, at least, used by reason of .Porte being 
called the assured. The thing to be expressed was, 
that Livingston was to be the party to receive the 
money,—but what amount of money f It would not

>, Decante the earn

assured? Is it not he that is the party 
another word for assured, against foe» ?

do,to say, the said sura of S3Qp, 
payable might be only the half or the quarter 
sum, according to the loss sustained. The sametU6 r of that

meaning, if that was the meaning, might, to be sure, 
have been expressed in other words ; and, therefore, 
it is not certain that such was the meaning of the 
parties. In the connexion in which they are ased, 
they were intended either to point to and to restrict 
the amount to be received or to qualify the right of 
the party entitled to receive ; the words may mean 
the one or the other. Certainly they are not neces
sarily a qualification of the right to receive.

Then to look at the nature of the contract : a con
tract to pay Livingston $300 in the event of a house 
occupied oy one Porte—miscalled the assured—being

damaged by file. If that be the tree nature ef the 
contract, as in my judgment it la, it would be wroeg 
to put that construction upon the clause which would 
make Livingston the party real* assured, subject to 
have hia title to the. assurance money defeated by 
some act of 
tract, would 
assured. The 
vified, bet L _
incongruous provision ; and the Court will i 
the words are freely open to another conetr 
construe them as to Brake the instrument i 
able end incongruous. My opinion it, looking At the 
whole instrument, its real nature and its legal effect, 
that the proper construction of the word» * to held 
them not to be a qualification of the plaintiff1» right 
to receive the assurance money as is contended for 
by the defendants. ,
. Putting that construction upon the clause la ques
tion, the instrument must be read aa a contract te 
insure Livingston to the extent of $300, if the build
ing insured and damaged by fire to that extent or te 
such leas extent as the the building might be dMMglfe 
and the case has not to encounter the difficulty which 
existed in Burton v. The Oort District Mutual In
surance Company ; feat case, however, is in pant 
in this way :—there was not in that ease, on the part 
of the assurers, any direct contracts with Burton and 
Sadieir, the assignees of the assured. There was sm 
assignment assented to by the assurers, and from 
thence springs an implied contract to essore the 
assignees ; * contract which was held not to be affect
ed by acte of the party originally assured, though 
acts which, but fori each assignment, would have 
vitiated the policy is into, in like manner In this 
case, the contract is Hot expressed to be directly with 
Livingston; but, I think, such contract arises by 
implication more clearly than in the cnee referred to. 
The consequence must be the seme in this case as in 
that The contract cannot be impaired or affected 
by the act of any other than the party really assured.

£»il*ig 9act.
Railway non Bkaxtkord to Haerubom.—

A very large and influential meeting of ratepayer 
was held in the Town Hall, Brantford, on Tuesday 
evening last in accordance with the requart of a 
numerously signed requisition to the Mayor, to take 
into consideration the best means of raiamg funds te • 
builds Branch Railway from Brentford to Uarrjt buy*

The Mayor read the requisition, signed by out 
300 of the largest property holders in the town.

Mr. W. Matthews then moved, seconded tyr Mr. 
John Comerfonl,

“ That a branch of the Great Western Railway, 
from Harrisburg to this town is of the first impel- 
tance to the interest* of Brantford, and this meeting 
urges the Corporation to make an immediate offer te 
the Greet Western Railway Company to aid in its 
construction."

The above resolution was put to the meeting, aid 
carried unanimously without discussion. It was the

Moved by Mr. G. 8. Wilkes, seconded by Mr. W. 
Matthews, \

“That it is expedient to provide the aeeeeeary 
means for the construction of the Harrisburg Branch, 
on the pert of the Town of Brantford, by selling 
sufficient bonds of the Buffalo, Brantford and God
erich Railway Company, held by the Corporation, te 
provide the required amount"

In supporting the resolution, Mr. Wilkes '--------- ,.
to portray the advantages that would arise to the l 
Town of Brantford by Earing a Branch Railway te ? 
Harrisburg, instead of to Lyndon, for then they wouM 
be in direct communication with the country lying te 
the north-west of them, and when the North-'
be in direct communication with the country lying

the North-Wester* 
Railway was completed to Owen Sound, it would be 

It to have the Branch ran-

raising 
which '

found of immense benefit 
nect at Hamah

He explained Bid scheme for the 
funds to carry out the undertaking,
•ell all the bonds held by the Town in the 
Brentford and Godenrh Railway, except so teeny as 
would bring sufficient interest to pay the Govern
ment the Town’s yearly indebtedness to the Muni
cipal Loan Fund—$2,800. He contended that the 
Town had a perfect right to dispose of the bonds, 

‘ ct of last session did netand the Amalgamation Act of last session did l 
affect them. He thought the bonds could be sold at 
from 68 to 71 cents on the dollar in the English mar
ket. as they were quoted at that on toe stock 
exchange. He urged immediate action in the mat
ter, and again repeated in answer to a question, that 
the 12th eectioa of the Amalgamation Act secured
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to Ike Town their Bunds to de whet they pkeeed 
with them- .

Mr. Sunter asked if the Branch was so n—Hally 
i iniT why did not capitalisU of the town invest 
in the undertaking.

Mr. Matthews replied It was never expected that 
any direct dividend would be forthcoming from the 
outlay, bet that the town would be benefitted 
indirectly.

Mr. A. 8. Hardy said It was the opinion of gentle- 
mem of hi -li legal -o-c tlmt ties Amalgamation 
Act, asit stood, affectedu» bonds, and with that 
■gainst them, he did not think they coaid be sold at 
the ligures named by Mr. Wilke*, and if they were 
sold the people would be taxed to make up the 
$2*900 yearly, due the Oovermnaet .

The Mayor said he thought the town could sell 
the bonds, but the question In his mind was whether 
It would be expedient or not He had seen Mr, 
Bwinyard, General Manager of the Great Western 
Railway Company a few days before the meeting, 
and from wtat he could learn Mr. Bwinyard was not 
prepared to give any guarantee that the Branch 
would be built even if the town advanced suffleient 
money to buy the right of way, pub, grade, tie the 
road, and build the stations. If such an oiler was 
made on the part of the Town of Brantford, he 
would merely recommend its acceptance to the 
Board in B^had. and they could accept or reject 
the proposition as they felt inclined.

The resolution was then put to the meeting and 
declared carried.

Mr. C. Watte aaked if the Town and Railway 
Company agreed on the building of the Branch, if 
the Railway would give any guarantee that they 
would keep the line open if H did not pay.

Mr. Wilkes replied that that matter would be 
attended to in the details.
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Grkat Western RailwaT Co.—From the ac
count* of the half-year ended the Slit July last, th* 
board have decided upon recommending a dividend 
at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, "free of income

tax, nwerving £2,000 for the renewal of ferry 
«teamers, end carrying forward ta the current half 
yearfhe ran of <1,681 7s. lid.

OUU DEMERARA CORRESPONDENCE.
Our Own Correspondent writes as follows, under date 
17th September The 6rst number of your neper 
having found its way to this distent place, and feel
ing sure that such a journal is likely to be found on 
the desks of most of the merchants in the Dominion, 
I am emboldened to offeryou a few remarks on the 
trade of this place the past year, as a slight continu- 
atemof the Report made by the Oommiemooers when 
they visited the West Indies eighteen month» ago.

As stated in that Report, Sugar is the bam» of all 
the tnade of this place, and . cm the succe* of the 
*nnnml crop depends tee prosperity of the Colouy. 
Last year our shipments were 98,000 hbds. Sugar, 
31.006 puna. Rum, and 15,000 puna Molaam. From 
the great care spent in the cultivation of the cane, it 
was hoped at the beginning of this year that our 
exports would be ful^y ton per cent more this seeeon 
than las* ; but unfortunately in January a severe 

" set in, which continued for six months from 
to of which we are now suSering ; and it is 

.ted that our shipments this year will pot ex- 
1,000 hbds. Sugar, 25,000 puns. Rem, and 
puns. Molasses. This falling off in the crop 

a low of $1,000,000 to the planters, and 
_juent curtailment of business to a large 
for if you hear in mind that our total popu- 

i only 156,000, you can form an idea how 
such 4 kes presse* on the community.

wever, the Sugar has fallen off in quantity, 
it certainly has not in quality. Out of the 140 
eitatte in this place, devoted to the culture of the 

tty two making about 60,000 hbds. (of 18 
ch), are now manufacturing the Vacuum Pan 

Jixed Sugar, of a quality far superior to any 
the kind hi the West Indies. The ship- 
tins article to the United State» is largely 
l Baltimore being the principal depot for 

it. We estimate that the present crop vrtil find its 
as follows :—

■WOUND. Ü STATEF NOV A SCOTIA.
........ 59,000 80,000 1,000
____ 80,000 1,000 4,000

__________ 2,500 15,000 2.500
_____have been fairlv maintained, and t enclose

you a copy of the Mail Circular, issued by on* of the 
large* houses here, which will give you quotation*.

We are dependent ou America and India lor sup- 
plies of every kind. Although this place is admira
bly ÿtuatcl "for the growth of Rice, out of 110,000 
bags required for the consumption of the Colony, 
only 2,000 were produced here, the rest imported 
from Calcutta. We also take from the United States, 
primpaliv New York and Baltimore, 4,000 bbla. 
Beef ; 25,000 bbU. Bread : 165, U00 lbs. Chasse : 28,- 
000 bu*. Corn ; 40,000 bbla. Corn Meal ; 80,000 bbla. 
Flour : and from Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, 
76,000 qtis. Cod Fish ; 10,000,000 ft. w. p. lumber, 
Ae. ; whilst from Canada, an occcasional cargo of 
staves is all that we get, and even in that article the 
Americans undersell you. From Norfolk, Va., our 
import of staves last year was 880,000 white oak, 
and 906,000 red oak. .

Almost every article of the above list could be 
supplied from Canada, If prices would only compare 
with your neighbours ; but although several attempts 
have been made, the Americana have invariably been 
found to sell cheaper than you.

Tie following statistics of the place may be inte 
rentimt :—Total population, 155,000; composed of 
Whiles, 3,000 ; Blacks, 100,000 ; Calcutta Coolies, 
36,060 ; Chinese, 3,000 ; Native Indians, 5,000 ; For- 
tugene, 8,000.

Import» in 1M6, rained at $6,000,000. Exporte 
valued at $9,000,000 ; Annual Taxation, $1,438,795 
8c.; Teenage inwards, 164,552.

I append an extract from the last circular of 
M«wi Sandbarh, Parker ft Co., respecting the pre
sent position of the sugar market.

“Very little Sugar has been ofiered for sale, flue 
sample* of both Muscovado and Vacuum Pan can 
still And purchasers, but inferior griie* are altoge
ther neglected. No transactions in Rum to quote. 
Owigg to the absence of American vessels, there are 
at present very few order» in the market for molasses. 
We quote prices: -Be*t samples Vacuum Pan Sugar 
(per 100 lb*. Dutch) $6.75 a $6.30; Inferior do., $5 
a $5.50 ; Muscovado do., $3.75 a $4.50; Vacuum 
Pan Molasses, from 25c. a 28c. per Imperial gallon. 
Muscovado do., 20c. e 25c. per Imp. gal.; Strong 
Proof Rum, 38c. a 43c.. Imp. gall. Packages are 
included in above rates."

financial.
Tonorro.—Bank ttoronte in demand ; Ontario 

Rank re1— annotation; Montreal Bank no shares 
or transaction in this market ; Commercial Bank— 
sellers at 48 • 50 : buyer» look for lower rate» ; Owe 
Bank—no transect*» to report; Royal Gmmdten 
Beak—wise of Stock, 60 wr ct, from 991, 99#, 100 
per cent. prem. ; Q»^di»» Bank Commerce—In de
mand. Gas Company—in demand: buyer» would 
advance rate* ; British American Assurance On.— 
no transaction to report ; Canadian Permanent BeUd- 
ing Society—sake it quotation: offering at 117. 
Western Canadian—In demand; Freehold—offering 
at 106.

OomtHBCIAL BaXK.—The return of the average 
amount of liabilities and assets of the Commercial 
Bank of Canada, during the parted from the 1st Sep
tember to 30th September, 1867, shows :

LiabilUim—Promissory note» in circulation not 
bearing interest, $1,816,679 ; Balances dus to other 
hank., $400,391 ; Cadi deposit*, not heenng inte
rnet, $1,4IS.«22 ; Chah lepomte bearing inter»*,
$1.594,066—Total $4,667,048. '

AstfU _Coin, bullion amt Provincial note,

608,141 ; Landed or ether propertv of the Hank, 
77,687; Government aecuritie». *40X000 ; Pn> 
miaaory note» or bill» vf other bank*, 106,284 ; Bel- . 

eneee one from othW hanks, $174,231 ; Note* and 
bills discounted and cash credit accounts, 16,976,857 ; 
Other debt» due to the bunk not included under the 
foregoing heads, $496,782 -Total, $9,140,982.

Wht should sot Dividends be paid Qtab- 
teri.t.—French financier* we no reason to prevent 
their paying dividends every quarter, instead of 
twice a rear or once a year, a* is the custom with ne. 
The dividend» on the public stork» In France are now 
always paid every tnree months, and not <mly is 
there no inconvenience in tlie practice, bet it is 
found to be a great improvement.

Hamilton Deukstvkkv — The City Bank of 
London have notified that they hare received the 
usual remittance from Vie Corporation to provide 
fuf the coupon* due on the 1st proximo on the C5ty 
of Hamilton, Sterling Ikhenturee.

Warehouse REfigH%<-Mr. Irvine, Secretory of 
the Hamilton Board iff Trwleh*» been expelled from 
the Board for obtaining advances from the Bank of 
British North America on fictitious warehouse re
ceipt*. The Manager of the Bank has resigned his 
position.

A New Currknct.—Nr- Hod-on, of Nova Scotia, 
has written to the Canadian Xmt, advocating the 
adoption in the DonilnMu of the gold and silver coins 
of England. He say» : Should we adopt the half, 
sovereign as the com of! vaine, and call it 100, the 
silver coins of the realm being in pure decimal 
proportion of it, would then enable any of the pure 
decnhal numbers, 10, 80, 30, he., to be paid In 
stiver without the aid of copper : likewise, with the 
aid df the English sixpence .the half decimal of this 
system 1 all the half derlmel numbers, as 6, 16, 86,
35. ftc., could all be paid without the aid of copper 
coins, a convenience which I do not think belongs to 
any other set of decimal coin* in the world. In met,
I do not think there to any foreign gold coin which 
has so many silver coins In such exact decimal pro
portions of It aa the English ten shilling piece, and 
all that would be ne aw ary in order to make the 
aeries of coins complete for nee, as a perfect decimal 
currenev, te^ld be to have ten pieces of copper to 
the ■hilling or piece of silver. We should then have 
ten copper*=one silver, ten silreT=ooe gold. The 
units of a column of figures would repreeent copper 
coins; the tens, stiver; and the hundreds end _ 
thousands, gold. What could be more perfect! It * I 
would he somewhat similar to the £ a. d. system of 
our mother country, where the number of coin» can 
always be paid in tiae same amount of gold or neper, 
the number of shillings inailver, and the number of 
pence in.o,,per enta». But how to it with u. at 
present under our (so called) decanal currency

Take the sum of $91.38, and what coins do we une 
to pay it with! Of the 91, we can pay 90 with 
British gold or our own paner; the remaining 1 to 
paid with four shillings English. Then of the 38 we 
c*n pay 37* with am shilling and eixproce llk|»*, 
leaving a half cent to be paid in Nova Scotia copper, 
if paid at ati. With the fystem of decimals which 
1 am advocating, any number of figures weuM be 
paid exactly aa they Mood. The above BIB 
would (until some abominable nick-namee d*U be 

1 given to the coins to suit the new Dominion ideea)
, -11" ■ : i ■ ,
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read u ninrtv one golds, three silvers, end one cor 
per, ores 91 gold», thirty-eight coppers, ot es 91. &

-frith ns, then, there would be as exert e represen
tation of omr coins, in our mode of accounting, ee 
there is in the £ s. d. or sterling system, with the 
edrentage, that it would be a pure decimal system 
of accounting—based on a pure decimal medians of 
exchange, instead of, as now, a decimal mode of 
suss an ting working with an awkwardly fractional 
medium of exchange. f-

Brlton Medical and General Life 
Association,

with which Is united the 
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital aad lamttai Faadt.................. £730.000 Startiaf.

Annual Income, £230,000 Sra. :
Yearly Increaaiag at the rate of £25,000 Sterling.

THE important and peculiar feature originally tntm- 
, Cased by tide Comma?, la applying the periodical 
Boonscs, no as to make Policies payable daring life, with

out aay higher rale of premiums living charged, has 
caused the sueoees of the Bkitox Medical axd GexenaL 
to be almost unparalleled In the history of Life Assur
ance. Lijt Policies ou lie FroUt Seek farmer papiMr 
émriaç Ik UJUimt of tk Amartd, Ikm feadrria# e Wky 
of A warn aft a menas s/swfaüSeace is W nee, a» wtU <u 
a pruteetioa far e JkmU». and a more «doable sauntyto 
creditors la the erent of early death : and effectually 
meeting the often urged objection, that pc*-.ns do not 
themselves reap the benefit of their own prudence and 
ten Ifaiaglll

No extra charge made to member! of Volunteer Corps 
for services within the British Provinces 

CT To a, or to Aoemct, 6 Knro Sr. W err. 
octlT—9 JAMES FRASER. Ay at.

Ale*. W. Been,
JNSCBANCB AND COMMISSION AGENT, 

27 B turn sc Row,

Halifax, nova scutia

Etna Eire Insurance Ceeepany.
CHIEF OFFICE, DUBLIN, IRELAND. 

CAPITAlTT. . #2,500,0)0.

h ’«h. Esq, Job» William Oreyg, Esq. 
Chairman. Bernaitl ~

John ObinsWuodfai
I Coyne, Keq.

Robert Craven Wwle, K*j. Jeffry Martin. Esq.
Charles Going Malone, Esq David ftichanlsou O-wd- 
Robert Conway Hurley, Esq. late, Esq.

JOHN INNES, Esq., Manager
Head Office for Canaria ---- , ........... ............Montreal

: , T W. GRIFFITH, Keq., Manager.
Head Office for Ontario................. ........... ..............Toronto.

ALEXANDER DIXON, General Agent

Tl'IS Company, haring invested In Canadian Bond», ami 
deposited the amount required by the Provincial Act 

. at Parliament with the Government, have received the 
license of the Minister of Finance to do business in Can
ute . and are bow prepared to take risks on all desc rip- 

"Goes of property, against Loss and Damage by Fire. 
Moderate Rates of Premium.
Prompt Settlement of Losses 

iJdoans every Three years to Policy-holders who have no

Ap- 'ientinne for Agencies are invited.
October I, 1SS7. !_ «

IS Paper is printed from Messrs. Miller k Richards’ 
Extra hard metal Type, sold by

W. HALLEY,
83 Bay Street, Toronto.

<Th< (Tatudian 2Xonrtarg tint*.

THURSDAY, OCT. 17, 1867.

Wr. would direct attention to the very interest
ing letter from our correspondent in Georgetown, 
Demersra, and the valuable information it fur
nishes. Believing tliat it i» possible to extend 
our trade in the direction of $he West Indies, 
we hare, at considerable expense, secured the 
services of a correspondent, resident there, whose 
Statements may be implicitly relied upon. No 
other journal in the Dominion has correspondence 
from the quarter mentioned. .
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THE PATENT LAWS. |
Having in a previous number come to the con

clusion that the grant of Letter» Patent ought in 
future tn be accompanied by conditions, which 
would almost ensure their use in the eountry, or 
if not used, that then the protection given ehonld 
constitute a nonree of revenue to the Dominioe ; 
we propose to give a short «ketch of tjie leading 
feature» of the Patent Law» in the principal 
manufacturing countries, and thereafter to con
sider the several question» : On what terme 
ought patent/ to be granted to Canadian» ; oa 
what conditions to other British subjects ; and, if 
granted to foreigners, what restrictions should he 
imposed î f i l

The follow ing statement shews the number of° L | i -
years for which theae patents are granted, and 
in round numbers, the fees required by,the re
spective governments.

No. uf years for which 
Patents are granted

Great Britain..;........1* ..........
France........ ................. 15 ......... i
tiejgium ........ ...............- 20 ..........
United State*...... —......  14 .........
Canada (Province)........ 14 ........»
Neva Scotia .................. 14
New Brunswick .......... 14
Prussia............ 15

The following are the principal conditions an
nexed to these grants : In Great Britain no con
dition», except the payment of fees, and the same 
rule applies to Canada. A French patent must 
be worked in two years. A Belgian patent within 
one year from the date of its being worked abroad, 
amt must not be suspended without sufficient 
reason during one year. A | ate nice is at liberty 
to take ont a jmtent for improvements without 
additional payment ; no patent for. improve
ments on his invention can be taken oat without 
his consent, but he is obliged to grm*t licenses 
oa certain terms to thuee who désiré to w ork his 
patent In the United States the fees fire to 
their own citizens 630 as stated above, while to 
Canadian» they are 6500, because theta is no 
reciprocity towards them in this eonnfcy. There 
is a rigorous preliminary examination as to the 
novelty of the invention before a permanent 
board of four examiners, one of whom must be a 
chemist, and this examination may be contested. 
If the patent ia for an invention acquired under 
■ foreign patent*the patent in the United States 
expires at the same time that the original one 
does in the foreign country. Any person who 
has resided in Nov» Scotia for a year can obtain 
a patent. The Province of New Brunswick grants 
patents to all persons whose governments jo not 
discriminate against the inhabitants of that Pro
vince. An inventor may file a caveat setting forth 
the purpose of his invention, its principles and, 
distinguishing characteristics, which are preserved 
secret for a year, except in the care of subsequent 
application fur the same invention, when the first 
applicant must proceed to complete his specifica
tion within three months. This condition occurs 
in the laws of some of the other countries now 
referred to, notably in the United States, tut that 
Province is the only one in the Dominion tshich 
seems to have introduced it Patents must be 
used within three years, though on spe< i*l appli
cation this time is extended for an additional 
three years. The fees are as follows :— '

Fur New
friendly Gov 

Subsequent improvements 
Other iwrsons......„.;i

and subjects

Application for desigt,............ .............. 12 00
Fang Csnrsat.,____SI....... ....... ]......  16 00
Attorney Gérerai ..A;... from $9.36 to 14 00
Prussian fees seems strangely small. But the 

system pursued is exceptionally strict Patente 
ere only issued to natives ; • number of papote 
are required which ere examined by an officer 
from whose decision three ie no appeal. The 
potent must be used Within six month». There 
are actions for damages against infringers, but on 
e scientific investigation the police will interfere 
summarily and stop the work» of the infringrr.

We hare pomibly occupied too much space in 
giving the shove details, bet they are interesting 
as shewing the very different requirement» of 
countries almost equally interested in having 
such e law as would efficoorage invention, and, at 
the same time, prevent monopoly. Upon a con
sideration of the above statements and other par. 
ticulars, which would take too much spare new 
to enumerate, we consider that one very useful 
condition of our laws Would be a claner granting 
to an intending patentee the right: to file a caveat 
which would protect his diarovery for a limited 
time, say six or twelve month* One advantage 
would be the ^protection of the inventor while 
testing his discovery by a publicity which would 
otherwise be impossible.

It is well known that specifications as s rule are 
exceedingly crude, and that the instrument used 
always varies materially from the drawingor model 
filed. Thia it iedesirdble to avoid as much as pos
sible. Next in importance to novelty in an inten
tion ia a precise desc ription of the article patent
ed. It was not till seven years after the dab- of 
Watts's patent that hie engine worked satisfactor
ily. Another advantage which would be obtained 
would be that during the interval an examination 
could be made by the chief* of the bureau as to 
the novelty of the invention, and the propriety 
of protecting the discovery by Letters Patent. 
Thia is a point upon which we feel that care ought 
to be taken. To grint*«i\ privilege which should 
afterward» prove worthies» deprives the similar 
grant» of respect At présent patents are looked 
on as of very little effect’ An eminent judge of 
the Upper Canada Bench* in giving judgment in 
a patent care, remarked that he did not know a 
patent worth the paper on which it was written. 
To grant Letters Pateht which shall be indis
putable is impossible. So long as there are 
patents there will will be litigation, and so sill 
it be so long as land is b mgbtaml sold ami occu
pied. But wherever a preliminary examination 
has been adopted it has been retained. In the 
United .States one-thinl of the applications are 
refused by the examiners. Probably at least en 
adilitional half of the patent litigation was *top[>ed 
along with them. The injustice occasioned hy 
the opposite system is often very great For in
stance in 1842 a Mr. Heath patented in England 
a proves* whereby steel could be manufactured. 4t. 
al»>ut half the previous coat. From that time to 
his death, ten years afterwards, he was in constant 
litigation. At length he gained his point, being 
declared hy the House of Lords to be the first 
and true inventor. After Lis death Lis widow



brought an action ugainst an infringer, when it 
was discovered, for the tint time,-that the patent 
was invalid for want of novelty, » If the govern- 

• meet receive* fey for a certain privilege it is but 
common justice to uw all reasonable endeavour* 
to ascertain whether it liaa power to grant it

The law* of all the Provinces require the de
posit of correct drawing*, and, where possible, 
model* of the patented article. In future, we 
presume, these will be deposited at Ottawa, but 
we think in justice both to the investor and the 
public, duplicates ought to be sent to the capitula 
of the local governments for public inspection ; in 
justice to the inventor, berauhe such a system 
would render his discovery widely known. Intro
duce it where otherwise he might himself 1* un
able to do eo, and prevent annoyance from similar 
discoveries by other persons ; in justice to the 
public, because it wonVI stimulate emulation, in
troduce what is useful with the least delay, and 
create schools in technology which are wholly 
wanted in the Dominion. The patent office can
not properly be looked on as a source of revenue ; 
it is rather a great means of fostering improve
ment by affording a aafe means for the invest
ment of capital in invention.

THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
I* another column will be found a report of 

the resolutions passed at the late annual meeting 
of this company, and the statement submitted to 
the shareholders by the Board of Direction. We 
had some difficulty in procuring a copy of the 
interesting document, and our curiosity was some
what heightened by the artificial excuses given 
for denying us the trifling favour. It seema 
strange to us that officials will persist in injuring 
the credit of their employers by effecting coyness 
in matters which should be promptly laid before 
the public. We have no malicious design* against 
the Provincial or any other company. The Pro
vincial is a local institution and we wish to see it 
prosper. It lives on the public apd the public 
are entitled to know ha position and its prospecta. 
If it be doing well, none will be more pleasrid than 
ourselves. 1 f it is doing badly, let ns try and find 
out the cause and remove ft. Nothing is to be 
gained by concealment. Everyone knows that 
the company was embarrassed and, surely, if an 
improvement haa taken place .the fact should be 
widely, published. On the other hand, if the 
com]wa v ia going from bad U worse, the public 
arc entitled to know it Systematic and studied 
concealment with reference to the affairs of pub
lic institutions has prevailed to a great extent in 
Canada. One of the objecta we have in view ia 
to counteract this and we shall not hesitate, let 
who will question our motives, to bring out even 
most disagreeable truths, and we shall take shame 
to ourselves if we allow prejudice or favour to 
swerve us from the line of tight . Once for all, 
we make these explanations lest it should be 
thought that the Provincial was being singled ont 
from its fellows.

The directors’ report has some curions features. 
Whoever drew it up, certainly understood how to 
make figures look welL We incline to the opin
ion that there is a good deal of pretence about it ; 
that, although the company haa improved aome-

- . ;■ -N. . ¥ 1.
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what, inj rnuity was taxed to magnify euch im- 
pmveraeSL The total jireiuiums received fj-o«u 
tire and marine policica were $147, tl 5 44, and 
the loss*» and expenses *153,404 88, leaving a 
net difference between income and expenditur* 
for the year ended 80th June, of67,110 58. We 
find 610,681 69 staled as the amount “liable to 
be paid for looses ci fire risks of the year." We 
ptsaumethis means reinsurance ; if eo, we cannot 
understand the item. On a fire business of 6G4, 
263 66 We contend it should be placed at 624,166, 
or thi ty-seven and a half per cent.of the income. 
Mr. i ernes would eav fifty per cent, which 
would bring the figures in excess of what we place 
them at, of 68,036 50. . .

A moeg the assets of the company, under the bool 
of Funda and Property, we find three items, viz : 
Balance at agencies, *21, Ie5 F6 ; Sundry De!«t- 
ors, 645,123 66 ; anil Salvage claim* awl unpaid 
stock, 6®,327. Throe three give a total of 698, 
935 86. or an excess of about 81,000, over what 
ia put down as Capital called in—697,889. How 
does it come that about 826,000 are allowed to 
stand ont is the hands of agents while the hank 
account of (he company ha* run down to |1,188 
061 Who Vre those Sundry Debtors who have 
645,123 66 of the company's money? In fact, 
are these so-called assets worth anything ? The 
auditor's report does not refer to the nature of 
these amoBsts as securities. We find, further, an 
item of I 56,21)6 69 stated as “all aaccrtained 
liabilities ncluding unpaid losses aa above. ” We 
presume 1 vis will be met from the proceeds of 
630,409 S l bills receivable, 65,250 debentures 
and stock and what may prove good of the first 
stated thrfe amount*. What, we ask, will then 
be left to J^iow for the capital called in, or whence 
arises the 4‘ net profit on the year's transactions" 
stated to if 637,156 61 ! V

The firejand marine income reaches 6157,605 
44. By adding something strangely enough de
rived “from other sources," the sum of 61h7,661 
49 is madriup. Does this additional 630,046 05. 
include cela paid! We cannot ascertain from 
the proceedings how the amount can be increased 
in Any other way. If that ia the case we think it 
very tintait to place the difference between incotne 
from all sources and the expenditure incurred in 
the conduct of the business as s “net profit” 
thereby leading to the belief that the surplus of 
637,156 61 could be divided amongst the share
holders, and that the company had a surplus over 
its liability to the Shareholders of 65,500 69.

As it is, there appears to ns to be consider
able room, for explanation. If we have made any 
mistakes or construes! the report erroneously, we 
are open to correction, but until we are afforded 
farther light we must hold to our opinions as 
above expressed. . j

INSPECTION OF FLOUR AND GRAIN,
This matter is just now in a most unsatisfac

tory shape, so far as the Toronto market is Con
cerned. We bail a Flour Inspector until recently, 
and a very efficient one ; but now there ia no 
such officer. Thf late Inspector, not thinking 
the [honor attached to the office a sufficient "com - 
pensation for the labor and time expended and 
the responsfoility assumed, and not receiving

sufficient fees from the occasional jobs he was 
aekrd to do, to make it an object, gave up both 
afin* and honor. New, every dealer has to do 
hie own inspection. ' Tine, we need hardly say, ia 
smoet unsatisfactory state of affairs. While 
there are so many lota of floor abort in weight, 
eo many improperly marked tares, and an much 
mixing of different qualities of flour in the same 
parcel a properly qualified Inspector will always 
be a necessity. It must also result greatly to the 
detriment of the bosinea» of the market if one be 
not apjwinted. With iwqwct to wheat, equally 
strong argument» may b* use! in favor of inspec
tion. Perhaps the must forcible of three La, that 
a purchaser buying according to a sample shown 
him, runs great risk of getting the same quality 
of grain which he contracted for. This may occur 
though the seller be hohest and act m good failli. 
Where the attempt is made to keep the property of 
each dealer separate from that ef every other in the 
warehouses, and at the same time, keep up the 
distinction between thb different qualities ef 
grain, the task is such a complicated one as to 
render it almost impossible to prevent mistakes 
either in receiving or shipping. On thie account, 
chiefly, it ia often found in practice that the 
buyer of a choice sample haa en inferior one deli
vered to him, and rice errs*. A great amount 
of apace ia wasted in the warehouses, owing to 
this unwieldy arrangement, which could be util
ized under a proper system. ’ If the wheat were 
graded by tve Inspector, and a large bin or 
receptacle assigned to each grade, without refer
ence to ownership, from which each owner, when 
delivery was required, oould draw his "share, all 
difficulty would be obviated. The duty of 
weighing all grain received and shipped should 
also be discharged, if : practicable, by a sworn 
officer appointed for that purpose ; this would ha 
a guarantee to all paitise of fair dealing in this 
respect /

Were, then, the offùws of Inspertor of Grain 
and of Flour combined, and offered to some com
petent party, they would no doubt, he well worth 
his acceptance, and he oould afford to devote, at 
least, the principal portion of hi* time to their 
duties. We are inclined to $iink that a law for 
the whole Dominion, rendering the inspection of 
flour anil wheat compulsory in all the principal 
markets, aa it is now in the cgse of other ertider, 
would produce an effect decidedly beneficial. It 
would do much to regulate jhe trade in these 
staple articles, and tefid, pachapa, to throw it 
into better hands, by leeecnixè the risk* which 
render the trade in breadstuff) one of the moat 
hazardous among the fist of legitimate business 
undertakings.________ |j iff j

RAPID MOVEMENT OF JjREADSTIFFS.
Aided by tiie beaatiftd fall feather, which haa 

continued almost uninterruptedly since the season 
commenced, the movement of the new crop of eeieal* 
haa surpassed in volume anything seen for several 
years past. From this pert, no less than 398,282 
bushels of new Barley were sent across the lake, 
while last year, only 135,922 bushel* were shipped 
in the same time. Hi nee the lef October, the *hi] - 
ment* have been also large, and, though we have 
not the exact figures to date, the total for the sea
son must reach fully half a million bushrk. From 
other lake ports, h similar stream, only proportion

•1
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ably smaller, baa been rolling forward in the same 
direction—almost wholly tv the Oswego or New 
York markets. The extent of this movement be
come* more remarkable when it is remembered that 
oar fanner», partially discouraged by the results of 
ast year's barley harvest, sowed this grain more 
sparingly, and through a large portion of the coun
try which grow» the great bulk of it, the dry weather 
did it much damage, rendering the straw short, and 
lessening the yield. The fact that price» are 15 to 
20 cents higher than was generally anticipated, must 
be taken as the reason for this rush to market 
Exports of flour and wheat, for the quarter ended 
Sept. 30th., show also a greet increase on last year, 
the totals being :

Fuira, bids. Wheat, bush.
1866 .......... ......~........... 2,506 2»,262
1867  ........................ 6,533 44,936

Increase, 1867 ......  4,027 15,674
* In the United States, the movement has assumed 
immense proportions. Milwaukee is stated to have 
handled 40,000,000 bdsheU already, and Chicago 
only a little kea. It is estimated to reqaire about 
one million dollars per day to handle the grain which 
Is controlled by Chicago and the neighboring citiea. 
The receipts of grain at Buflalo, for the week ended 
October 7th, were 2,606,032 bushels, and of floor, 
69,950 barrels. It is estimated that three million 
bushels of grain will reach New York every week, 
on an average, for the remainder of the season.

This voluminous movement is not confined to the 
interior of the country, but the export trade of the 
States in cereals, seems likely to assume its old pro
portions. ' In one week, New York shipped for 
Europe s million bushels of grain. The exports 
from Canada ere also much larger ; .up to the 9th 
Oct. 327,543 bushels of wheat were shipped from 
Montreal, against only 3,500 bush, to the same time 
last rear. On the western side of the continent, 
the case is much the same. Daring the quarter 
ended September 30th, 1,492,444 one hundred pound 
sacks were shipped from Sen Francisco, and since 
the first of January, grain to the value of $6,750,000 
left that port. At the date of the latest advices, 24 
vessels were chartered or loading there with wheat, 
fourteen of which were tor England. ’

Notwithstanding the quantities pouring into the 
English market! it maintains a very firm tone, 
rendering it certain that their requirement» are large, 
and that a great portion of the surplus of this conti
nent will he wanted to feed the hungry mill ion* of 
Europe before seed time and harvest recur again.

ÿtarfcrt Mriirur.

. Tonorro, Oct 16,1867.
Dry Goods- The season's business ha» been gene

rally satisfactory, and shows a considerable increase 
in extent over last year. This is accounted tor by 
l*rg*r «des, and a more general enquiry for goods of 

~ 1 roads and favorableCanadian manafbcture. Good____ ___________
weather have had a gratifying effect on this branch 
of trade. The relue of import» of the leading arti- 
elee for the three months ended September 30th, 
comparifo with last y.earyis follows :

Clothing....
1 867. 1866.
3 3A6 at <too

Oqtton* .... 4^7,960 388,606
113.729 108,938

4,426 7,961
53,769 47,160

320 10
96,676 110,521

653.729 732,996

Fancy Good* . ........... ;*...
Hosiery........................
Linens .............
shawl*........................
Silks, Satins and Velvets.. 
Woollen» .................

Total.........................$1.354 0-22 *1 9U7 R1A

rbe ,hoh*tie tiwfa «» very brisk, end our 
tending booses are eqafident of doing a huge l#al! trade 
Teas continue Ann at late quotations, advices from the

English market indicating a very flm Malin* thaïe, low 
grads» of Hysons and other tee» have been bought reeeut- 
fy in the Mates at a low flgara, bet the market has now 
nearly recovered. Japans sell si toe to«e lor uncokeed, 
and from «8e. to 80s tor colored ; Young Hyson, sod Gun
powder range from «le. te 61. eeeonbnr to quality .and 
Hysons and Imperial from tfle. to 80c. Hugara are firnb 
with aa advancing tendency : Porto Rien sells at Sfe. to

sverrM0h
Th» Importe of the leading i

basais* to
r to quality. The emrket Is 
1 ' ample stocks

•gh.
articles of Groceries tor the 

qumto, ~Ud September «h. wera ^ ^

, refined .......... lbs. 38,881
, raw.................» 1,359,956 1,539,707
, green.............“ 39,566 36,578

Tee....-]-!.............“ 126,486 217,579
Rice ...................  “ 112,000 67,760
Cinnamon, Mace end ! ____

Nutmegs............“ 3,504 ^ 2,812
'v Dried Fruits and Nuta “ 131,62$ • 83,418
The importa of liquors, except wind, for the 
period,

1866.
1,56$

12,716
2,183
1,686

42
420

M.

Whisky ....................gals. 471
Brandy........................... “ 3,061

* SÊ7:.....-....................* 854
Rum...............................“ 711
Spirits....................... " 1,891

and J*orter...doz. : 2,921
Hardware. —Ths Fall trade In this branch U scarcely 

coming np to expectation» so tor; orders coble in but 
slowly and buyers nre rather nwroe There is. however, a 
prospect of a decided change tor the bettor before the 
clone of navigation. Heavy *a* soutien* to rule low 
and In tovor of buyera. Hsaatwsbla goads are generally 
well up in stock, but the demand is only moderate.

HIds».—The usual amount <d butine™ la being done, at 
unchanged price». Green uninspected sell at Mu; tolled 
and Inspected, 8c.; trimmed and cured, Me. to hr Calf
skin» : green, 124c ; trimmed and cured. 16c. : dry do fl*.

Leather.—Business continues good, at the price» of the 
" month. In Upper Leather, the tendency I» for a 

1 buyera demand con nanti ou».
Produce.—Business in breadstuff! not only hers, hot tn 

all the principal markets of the continent, has been very 
active during the week, and price» have ma.le a decided 
advance. The steady upward tendency of the English 
market, and the Arm tone It maintains at the improved 
quotations, account tor the change here. The present 
high prices, after the large harvest <f this year, wen 
wholly ualooked tor. the universal anticipation Wing that 
a movement the very reverse would take place. Whether 
it is based on a real shortness of supplies, or Is likely to 
be permanent, it I» impossible to say eonOdentiy, but we 
should not be surprised tn hear of a change In the down
ward direction at any time. The receipt» of Flour here 
were 2.179 bbti., and at Montreal, tor the week ended the 
*h, 81,183 bids ; the sales in that city were very large, 
ranging from 87 » to 87 40 tor superfine. Saks were 
made tn this market to the exteat or 3.100 bbls , at 8* 96 
to F 16 tor No. 1 Superfine, the market opening at 86 96 
to F, and dosing firm at F10 to F Iff. Fancy sold at 
F 26: ao business done in other grades Wheat has been 
very active, and cloned 5c. to 6c. higher ; sales of Spring 
reported were lUut 17,100 bushels, at 81 47 to 81 50 early 
In the week, and 81 60 tn 81 6f, later ; Ml sold to a lim
ited extent it 81 70 to 81 75. Receipt* by rail tor the 
week, 62.828 bushels. Barley has ruled duU, and sales 
were mostly on private term», at 76c. to 18c , the market 
closing at 76c. to 79c. Receipts tor the week by rail 
were 4-V275 bushels ; large re. ripts by teems Peas were 
active and higher ; sale» toot np to 12,000 bushr'i, at 80c. 
lo6>., tbe market closing with an upward tendency; the 
Liverpool market closed 8m at 5to., a» cable advice» 
inform us. Oat* scarce and nominal, at 65c.

Profitions—Bnt littk doing. Butter firmer at 12c. to 
18c. according to quality. Cheese firmer ; tots are rate
able at 91c. Eggs scarce at 14c. to lie. Pork, none. 
Dressed Hogs, 84 to 86 per 100 Ibe.

Halifax, Oct. 9.—Our own correspondent write»: 
—We are pleated to note not only an Increase of 
business, but an improved feeling generally. The 
Shore fishing ie still a failure, and its effect».will be' 
severely felt among the fishermen. Our recent ad
vices from the Labrador are favourable for a fair 
Bmhra <*flwu ' " r

Braulstufs.—Prices have been better maintained 
than we had reason to suppose at our former advice 
We quote Canada runer., aour, $6.75 ; sound, $8.60
lM'75; Mtra’ ^ 50 Ry«. $6.25 « $6.75. Kiln 
dned Corn Meal, $5.25. Imports far%eek, 5090 
bbls. fleur; from United States, 1588 bbls. flour. 
Exporta to New Brunswick, 126 bbls. flour.

fish.—1The arrivals have been large and market 
quite uasettlc* 1, with a general tendency to advance 
m tinea», particularly in Herring and Mackerel. 
Cod, Labrador, $3.25; Shore, large, $3.50 ; Shore 
Hemng, round, $3 « $3.50. Mackerel. No. 3, large, 
$6.25. Salmon, No. l7$15; No. 2, $l£; No. 3, $10.

3868 boxes Smoked Herrin* • 166 bbls. Mackerel: 32 bids. 4 half bbls.TwS| 
299 bM»., 90 half bbla., Herring.

Provisions.—Beef, mew, $12 a $13, scare», end la 
demand. Pork, American and Prince Edward M*A 
$21.

OH*.— Cod, advanced a shade, and may he qaotoi 
at 60c., with upward tendency. Whale, $7U Dan 
45c. Pale Seal, 75c.

West Indin Pfodnee.—Prices have been fully res
ume!, and Porto Rico Sugar Is stiff at am form* 
»ne*nMoni. Mclheaea, Trinidad, 34c. a 16c.; dm 
fug'» 38c. e 39c. Export» to Canada, 48 puna, B 
tea., 2 bbta. Moliasea ; 8 puna. rtim.

Money mnd Kxdumas.—Sixty days bill» en Le- 
don, 13 per cent. Sight draft» on New York *4 
Boston, 27 per ct. discount Gold drafts cm State 
and Canada, 3j derct pram.; on New Brarawirk,! 
per ct prem. '

St. Johns. Our Own Correspondant Witt* ■ 
follows, under date of Oct 12th “ Since our la* 
report we have had free receipts of flour., 
remain at rams r 
choice brand», ;
favourite brands L________
advance hi New York and Montreal of 
cent», which has kept our market» steady; had $ 
not been for this, price» would probably have rerodri 
a little under the pressure to close out some of thi

e Uni free receipts or nour. rare 
l rates : ordinary grades, super. $KS; 
$8.40 to $8.60. Some we» know 

ils bring $8 75. There haa beet *

river ie now springing up, 
are being made. Thi* 
next few week», lii 
than we have had for i 
firm at our quotations

The fall trade for* 
I some sale» of flora

demand must increae far Me, 
we look for m»re animait* 
ome time. Corn Meal U very

—The Director! of the Bank of Montreal will *• 
ply to the Parliament of Canada, at it» next neifo 
for an extension of and amendment» to tbe Chart* 
of the Bank.

—Application will be made at the next eewion Û 
Parliament for an Act to authorise the Witerisi 
County Mutual Fire Insurance Company, tn estate : 
Hah a Third Branch, to be called the Manufacturai» 
Branch, and other additional powers.

—Application will be made at the next sitting «I 
Parliament, for in Act to grant a patent tir e 
Petroleum Oil Stole, by contract with the Pataafl* 
in Buflalo, N. Y.

Insolvents. —The following is the new list of b- 
eolvents published In the Canada Ornette of the 1*|" 
inert.:—Andrew J;i Riddell, Toronto; Thome» fW 
man, Whitby ; Joeeph Berry, Stratford ; E. T. B* 
leisle, St. John» ; ^fiÜam Prest, Galt ; Paul Mige* 
and Henry Mignot (writ of attachment^ Bornera*; 
Angus Kennedy, Cavan; George Gas lee, Col bora»; 
James Dover, Shakapeare - Andrew Peebles (writ d 
attachment), Brockyille ; Robert Bowman, Simeee;

Charles Banbury, (writ 
; J. F. Gin,son, Lindsey; 
enry Vauaitart, Toronto

nt), Brtx
Lyman F. Langs, Bimcje ; < 
of attachment), Woodstock: 
R. L Marsh, Bulge town ; H<

Marine Accidents. -On the morning of the 1* 
the steamer Magnet, of the Royal mail line, whfl 
running the GaUmp’e rapide near EdwaldahM 
struck a rock, knocking a hole under her foeecaetk 

•The captain then ran her on tbe beach.
—A steam pomp wee wet from Kingston toth 

steamer Magnet, «war Edwardeburg. After heto 
pumped out and lightened of a portion of her csip 
•be toft for Montre*!, there to be repaired.

The steamer RoetteeUe, plying between Beltov* 
and Rochester, collided with a black schooner, nara 
unknown, about twenty milee this side of the Ducki 
She will require repairs before resuming her tripe- 

Marins Disante*».—The disasters to Upper Canedto 
Marine since tbe opsfiingof navigation In 1867 aie w to 
Iowa :—echr. Hesttesa, ashore, probable lose, $180; 
Fenton, eahore, 860$; steamer Grecian, rank, 8114* 
•chr. yueen of the Lakes, labor*, 84.008; echr. Louie 
rabore, 0100; barque Niagara, ashore ; arfcr SweetHe* 
•nnk, 1,800; schr. iiitifrie, collided, $200; grip ■ 
Lawrence, collided ; schr. Anntth Devis, rabore, 080; «* 
Sweet Home, rabore, 8188; peep Era* broke «anal gale 
8,8000 ; prop. Magnet, sunk. 825,' CO ; echr. Prince of wale 
ashore, 81,0*; etraujer Iteons • truck, 81 VI; pr®i 
lùwt, collided. 8*0; acbr Fortoet Que^.. »unk. W 
•cbr. West Wind, apteeg a tank, $400; echr. Unton Jed 
ashore. $*0; eebr. Irabella, eouk, W.-OO; echr Wile* 
rabore, 85 0; echr. Atoanda. damaged cargo, $1.0»; rate 
Scow, ashore, 8200 ; echr. Artie, sprung a leak, $3<* 
echr. Glover, sunk, 810.011 ; berges Leo, Au, sunk wR 
wheel, $ 0,000; berges Hector, Ac., sunk with when 
880,000; steamer Mkgnet ; steamer Rochester



CLOSING r
Dividend DayHead Ofllcr Capital last SixNAME

Months Montreal.Ton >ntn

«IP etLo^on.bm July and Ji♦4.888,806 AM St*Ilritiah North America 1061 106Hank of 100 1001
CartierItalique Jscqi Montreal, 1 June, 1 Dec. 10» 110

Montreal 1*4 1S4ia*l 1M
*1 Not. 11,000,000 107J K»107 l(h

HI John.llaai of N«» I
lluk of Nora 7* b«H

tret 1 Mar., 1 100 107
Toronto 1 Jan., 1 Ji lie net

Yarmouth, t,oue.ooo
Toronto, 1,000,two none yet
Montreal, «ret 1 June, 1 Dec.1.W.000

1 Jan., 1 July.

«retEastern Townships' 1 July, 1 Jan.Sherbrooke, 400.000
1,000,000 1 Jan., 1 July

«retMontreal, 1 Not., 1 May.

«ret1,000,0011 1 Apr., 1 Oct iw lie
Nl^uu District Bank.. .if! 70 W et SI40MW 1 Jab., 1 July.
Ontario Bank 10»! 10611 June, 1 Dec.2,000.000 106 1061

FrederickfnPeople's
7 Vet 11Halifax

8.000.000 1 June, 1 Dec.
1 Jan., 1 July.2.0UO.OUU

futon 1 Jan., 1 July.
II mo

SOP rtInsurance Cumjany
ASOHtgSteamship Company

Credit Company Toronto,
Society

Montreal, »0»ct.
ltS «0
06 100

Toronto.

Hamilton,
» Pet12 etaCompany

102 eta
Montreal •2 00 2

1st! lsNSPctTelegrat* Company.
12m IS Mar , IS Sept.Elevating Company

133 13*1« ret. February.Uty Qua
City Passenger 
■tie Telegraph .

■bee and L 8.
1 Mar., 1 Sip.«Pet 

• “
7 Pet. p a

2 Pci. 8 m.

IIS 117Gas O,
SS Pet

1 Jan., 1 July. 11S1 114Company
Ht Lawrence Tow Beat Co.

148 1W1Toronto 1 My Aug Mar Feb Ml 1*4Toronto.
• Pet

6 p etWestern Canada

naiLwava.
Atlantic and St Lawrence

,100 101Canadian Gov’t Deb.,6 Pet stg ,dm> 1871. 
Da da « do due JaA Jul 1877-64
Da do. 6 do. Feb. A Aug
Da da « do. Mch. * Hep.
Da da S p et epr., 18*3 ............
Da da 5 da stg , IMS.............

d A Goderich, 
8t Lawrence

• Pa, 1872 S-4loi ios;
M 1011 Prêt 10 P et.
M 101 JO 11Grand Trunk» 90 88 8»88 «0 G. M Bda 1 ch. 6Pc
86 88

7 do. cur. 101 Ml 101 1011 S Pet.
BeaondHamilton Corporation.

Water Work! Third Prêt stock, 4 P etItreal Harbor, 8 P et <L 188». da Deferred, 3 P et7 do. 103 103101 3i aFourth Prêt Stock, 3 p ct
Deferred, BP etM 101 IS 10Greet Western• Ft 138$Corporation,

Water WorklWorks, 8Pe.stg 1878 88 108ct Bonds, due 1873-788 do. cy. due lSn-78
•V '*■•'“ “<1 J«lT 108 10* Marine Railway.» W os., a
et, 1873Neva Scotia, e 108 10J 1st PratiSUTi iJCUUti, OfCV, lOts».

Ottawa Chy «Pad. 1888
excès7 do.

80 days sight or8 da
City, #P ad. lOyearm 75 days date

Privateda 7 do. 10 da
Private, withdo. 7 da •t da W7 071

Water Works, 7 P ct, S years Bank on New07 87
• da

Toronto Corporation Drafts do.
Silver
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The quotations given are thorn of the fb*owing dates Toronto, Oct 17 ; Montreal, Oct IS ; Qneber, Oct 14 ; Halifax, Sept SS ; St John, Sept 0 ; London (Bug-X Oct 1
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TIMES AN I>!INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

Browne * Co.Philip
TUCK, MONET AND EXCIIANliK UROKBB*. 

1 ESTATE AND COMMISSION AGENTS.

AdvaMces made.« Securities.

No. «7 Tuan* Street,
(ifoulh of Kin* Street.) |

, TORONTO.

THE CANADIAN
Monetary Time* and Insurance Chronicle;

DEVOTED TO
HXAXCK, OOMMKUCK, IXSCRASCK, BANKA, RaILWATA, 

. MIXES. rnrMTMINT, BV1LD1X6 SOCIETIES, 
PUBLIC COMPANIES AND JOINT 

STOCK KNTKBPBISK.

subscription............per Aminm.

weekly record ofIRIS Journal w01 exhibit a mai
ibllc Coe]connected with the

Sc W. Prusoek,
IRE aad IJlh Insurance Agente. Parliament

I art men tel A.-rnts and Exchange
street, Ottawa.

A. Booker«

AUCTIONEER and General Cotnmisalon 
Office snd rfele- r-oma, Gibb's eew bel 

Notre Dame street, Montreal

toee hitherto afforded by Karmen' Mutual .As 
CLASS OP PROPERTY INSURED 

hodsSbold search.

Non-huardoos Household Property will he I 
which a Premium Note Jnffici E. Smith,

rtOKNEK of Char* aad C. I-orne street», 
V Agent finalioperfel Fire ln*4:i va-v Compas 
Gfesgiw Life, ami the Phoenix Mutual Los 
Corel-.my, of Hartford, Conn.

three

K. C. Hamilton * Co.,
ODVCB Com i.itffioa Merrhanta. Lower Water! 
Halifax, Nora Mentis. ■

National Inlon Life Anirsitt
COMPANY,

, Of Lon-l' ii. England.

EDWIN LAN RENTER, Pa 
(Corueer for Middireex.

VlCE-ADMlKAl. CUERIE ____________ ,
Haaeldean, Crawley, Sussex, aad United Sendee

HENRY SUTTON. E&&............  Set*
R H. OAL8WORTHT, K I A , K. 8. 8. ............Aet

CAPITAL...............................................  AN

f. R&,
Hampstead.

Aaaorauce Company

Incorporated uader Special Act of Parliament. 
Amount of Capital aad Kunda.....................ever «1.W
Aseurances In force ♦4.WU.UW»
Number of Policies la Bl.Wt
Annual Income.............l.y...................... ..<
Claims paid (or Deaths since comnenre- 
■ ment of Company!........  ............. .<

rlis Company was s|*ctally established for the purpose 
of granting to Assurers every security, advantage and 
facility which prudence or liberality can suggest ; ami so 

highly have the adraatagps It has offered been appreciated 
by them, that it has traauaeted a larger amount of Life 
Assurance bualnem In Canada than any other Life Assur
ance institution there. -

The tenue and coudi tiens of assurance are as liberal and 
unrestricted as those of other good companies, and the 
rates, which are founded on the higher interest obtainable

«170,00»
Policies payai-le during Lifetime

Moderate Rater or Prshi vn The Premil
by this Company, (though

first-dam Catni-ani- > for the obdirabT Assurance,
ble at death., as will he by the following table.
ing the average Premium charged by sixteen of the oldest
and largest offices iff Britain

Premiums Charged.

Age ». Age 30.
A a <L A a. d. A a <L A

of 16 Grunin this country than in Great Britain, are lower than in 
British offices.

The following am some of its special advantages :
StMCTLV C ax ADI ax Maeaoemext, enabling all busi

ness ta be transacted in the Province with ease and 
pnmi*itude.

Thbex-Kovrth* or the Pbouts of the Company upon

i i r iin S 17 S »A. Joseph. Esq National Union sins$ S 11 senA soerpa, E<eq . 
Peter Pate mon. Esq 
O P. Rid out. Esq.,
E. H. Rutherford, La local »oabd or (tntxxci:

JAMES RICHARDSON. M D. M R C. R, tagfeul 
JAMES BOSS, M. D.. L C W and I. R C.
GEORGE P. DbGRASSI, M. R

GENERAL AO (XT* FOB DOMIXIOX OW C AX ADA i
*• SCOTT * DbGRASSI,

aug 15-tf Ontario Hall, Church Street, Toronto.
r District, Local afcd Travelling Agents wanted.

Policies are divided among the 
■ufiti" system, every five 

_ ______ ._.___ 170.
Claims Payable three months after death, or sooner, 

if title of claimants be sa Refectory, and upon a moderate 
discount for unexpired time. "•

Policies well adaftkd fob css as Sxccfimns, by 
the abeence of many common restrictions as to travel, 
and general liberality of conditions for residence and 
travel

Table or Rates for the more general forms of Life
Bellmnee Mutual Life Ansa ranee Society

Assurance, and every hi formation, may be obtained at the 
Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario, or at any of the Agencies, HEAD OFFICE, 71 KING WILLIAM ST., LONDONwhich are established throughout Canada.

A. G. RAMSAY, Manager. 
Office in Toronto, Tonoxro Street.
«W 15 K. BBADBCRNE, Agoni

Affierieau IutoI Disconnta. The Right Rev. the Bishop Of Me 
Viscount Klrknldie, James
John Ledger, Eaq., Mir Jo
J.IU Phillips, Eaq., W. M

Fixaxcb Departxext,
■ , 6IA Mere», 1863. 

Finance Minister, that 
iblisked and furnished 
i rate of discount to be

accord-

'arfests, Variée, 
Hou The Kinala directed

Notices be
to Collectors of Customs, as to
allowed on American Invoices, which is to
•nee,with the price of gold as rej by Exchange,
at a rate equal thereto —Such loticee to appear every
Saturday in the Ceaede Gantts.

R S. M. BOCCHKTTE.
PrXAXCK Detabtxext. Ccftoxs,

Ottnro. life October, 1867.

IN accordance with the above Order, Notice is hereby 
gives that the authorised discount is declared to be 

this day *1 per cwnt, which percentage of deduction is to 
be eontinued until next Weekly Notice, and to apply to 
all purchases made in the United Statin during that week.

HICTTF.

TIIE CANADIAN

subscription

the various Financial and Commercial Interests 
New Dominion.

in wldition to the ordinary issue ranching the business 
community in all the commercial centre#, extra numbers 
will be circulated among the Shareholders of Public Com
panies and the Public, In consequence of Special Reporta, 

Money Letters, and Communications respecting Advrr 
Garments, to be addressed to the Secretary. Other Cusn- 
niunirations to be addressed to the Editor-in-chief, W. A.

" Foster, Keq. r
This journal will be published every Thursday, in tien- 

for the English mail
For the Company of Proprietotlf

• 1 MAUOHAX,
Secrrfery and Treasurer.

ROBERTSON k COOK, Box 4W. Toronto.
Pubiishere tir the Company,

No. *1 Yonge street, Tor-ntit
Portable FI re Exlltign lehr r.

The extinguisher
IS A SELF-ACTING 1

PORTABLE ENGINE-
Easily carried, and is filled with water charged with Car
bonic Acid Gas, which, upon the turning or a «t.-p - .v k, 
is thrown with great force through a small hue to the 
distance of forty.feet, and in cases of fire has been found 
most effective.

PRICE »*• TO «40.
The Extinguisher is strongly recommended as a safe

guard against Fire by the Managers aad Agents of the 
lngnraaee Companies -

These Machines have already been introduced into the 
Roeeia House, the Factory of Jacques A Hay, aad the 
Warehouse of Mown. Walker A Sons, besides several 
private dwellings in Toronto.

W ROWLAND A GO., General Agents,
34 King Street East, Toronto.

Fire and Marine Aeanrance.

THE BRITISH AMERICA

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD omCR : V

CORSER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS, 
toroxto.

board or Dtaxmos :
Hon. G. W. Allan, M. L. G., 
George J. Boyd, Eaq.,
Hon. W. Cayley,
Richard H. Caseela, Eaq .

Thomas C Street, Ksq,
Governor :

Geo roe Percival Ridoct, Esq.
Deputy Governor :

Peter PatURsoh, Esq.
Pire Inspector : * '■*;]■•*■• •

E. Roar O'Briex. Cast. R Cocrxexx.
Insurances granted on all description* of property 

against bias and damage by fire and the perils of inland 
navigation

Agencies established in the principal cités, towns, and 
ports of shipment throughout the Provinces.

THOR WM. BIRCHALL,
sept IS Managing Director.

MONKTAUY
V-

Toronto

Office.

THE
.Ties tu a I Fire I a*u ranee

COMPANY.
...................... . SO .Toronto street, Toronto.

‘ R L. DExitiuN. Esq.,
• Vi,-e-President : « i
W. THOMSON, Eaq. I

Directors :
R Î. Denison, EM J-'hn Estera-n Esq.
James Fleming, Esq. Dr. A. Av Riddell.
A. L McCohl, Esq. Henry ltdwseU, Ksq.

f Wa Thomson, D. Tnuralun, Esq.
& THOMPSON, Ksq..„........ ............ Managing Director.

THIS Company is estabtislied on strictly Mutual prtnet- 
i4ea IU objects are to Insure property in Cities,

from 1] tii 4 per cent will he taken, on which a small sum 
must lie i«ii l is cash at the time of insuring, sud endorsed 
on-Uie note.

MERCAXTILE ISAICI,
[ AO property of s Haas not si-ectslly hasard--uv, will he 

iheurol by tills Company, iniluding MV-res sad their oon- 
tmilK, Dwelling Houses (not included In tlie Household 
Branch) ami toeir contents. and City, Town and Village 
Property generally. Al*>, Country Stores, Taverns, Flour 
Mills worked by water, *<-.
' The Kates of insurance will be ou the Lowest Scale of 

Mutual Insurance Companies.
Parties Inured in either Branch are exempt by law 

from all liability for lueses sustained in the other branch, 
sag IS-It " HERBERT HANCOCK, Secretary.

Canada Life

The Victoria Mutual
, FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

insures only -Von- Uasa nlovs Property..........At lbv Rales

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

^GEORGE H. MILLS, President:

1 W. D. BOOKER, Secretary.

Head OrrtcE .....................................Hahiltux, Ontario.
EUg 15-tf

CANADA BRANCH.
Head Office—Corner Ht François-Xavier Street, Montreal 

DIRECTORS.
Walter Shaaly, Keq., M.P.P., Chairman 

Duncan Macdonald, Eaq. George Winks, Esq.
W. H. Hingston, Eaq., M.D., LRC.fi, Medical Dtrwcfor.

• ¥. W. GRIFFITH, Secretary:

THE RELIANCE la a strictly Mutual Company. All 
the profile belong to the Assured The realised assets 

ot the Society amount do over gl ,0*0.000 ; the anneal 
income to *100.000 Every description of Life Insurance 
effected on the most moderate terms 

Agents wanted.
ALEXANDER DIXON,

°ct3—tf , j General Agent for Ontario


